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TO FIT ANY RIMS t 1

EOLTEDON CLINCHER QDCLINCHER

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF FISK TIRES AS

WELL AS OTHER AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES AUTO
t

REPAIRING AND TIRE VULCANIZING DONE

PROMPTLY AT REASONABLE PRICES

OCALA IRON WORKS OCALA FLA-

r
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I The Brush Runabout
I If you are Interested in or are thinking of purchasing a small runabout-

car there is nothing for the money so powerful reliable and possessing suck
hillclimbing and sandpulling qualiltles as the Brush You can get descrip-
tive

¬

catalogues by calling on or writ ins fJ

R R CARROLL Agent for Marion County
STAR OFFICE OCALA FLA

I

THE FLORIDA CONCRETE AND PAYING CO-

Ve are prepared to ill your order s for ceinenl work of whatever kind
Manufacturers of cement brick building blocks hexagon and octagon

blocks and nil kinds of paving mate rial We employ skilled workmen
and our motto is to please

Temporary quarters phone 250

t JAMES R MOORHEAD MGRI
n

j VERNON W ELDREDT-

HE UPTODATE

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER
J

Card Signs Designed and Made Paperhanging a Spec-
ialty New Mirrors Made and Old Ones Resilvered Glass
Frosting Gilding Graining Kalsomining Furniture Re
pairing etc Quality a little higherprices a little lower

ALL WORK GUARANTEED-

Phone 21 Office Montezuma Hotel
I

F

Just a Minute
9

t

A6out Sewing Machines

Why Not Buy The Best
i

There is no economy in buying machines that are cheap in mechan-

ism

¬

and high in price that you will want to trade off in a short time
t

A SINGER is always the pride of its owner The Singer Sewing

I Machine is recognized all over the world as the model of sewing machine
perfection and all other makes are judged by the Singer standard That
is why every woman is proud to own a Singer sold only by the Singer

Sewing Machine Co dealing directly from maker to user They are now

being sold nt lower prices
I

Also the best oil needles belts etc of which we carry n larger
I

stock than any other dealer and we are on the spot to give careful at-
v v

tention to all customers

P A STAMPS Mgr
30 12 Montezuma Block

T

The highest medical authority
i on foods-

Sir James Crichton Browne LLDFRSo-
f London

gives the best reasons for eating more

i

I Quaker Oats
1

1

In an article published in the duces a bigboned welldevel
Youths Companion of Septem oped mentally energetic race
ber 23rd 1909 Dr Browne the His experiments prove that
great medical authority on good oatmeal such as Quaker
foods says about brain and Oats not only furnishes the best
muscle building food for the human being but

There is one kind of food eating it strengthens and en-

larges
¬

that seems to me of marked the thyroid glandthis
value as a food to the brain and gland is intimately connected

to the whole body throughout with the nourishing processes

childhood and adolescence of the body
youth and that is oatmeal In conclusion he says

r
II It seems probable therefore

Oats are the most nutritious that the bulk and brawniness of-
f all the cereals being richer the Northerners meaning the-

int fats organic phosphorus and Scotch has been in some
lecithins measure due to the stimulation-

He says oatmeal is gaining of the thyroid gland by oatmeal
ground with the welltodo of porridge in childhood
Great Britain He speaks of it The Scotch eat Quaker Oats

s as the mainstay of the Scottish because it is the best of all oat¬

laborers diet and says it pro meals
1

1 iii + a

TIE TOP SOIL ROAD
It

Details of a Method Which Origi ¬

nated In Clark County Ga

MATERIAL IN FIELDS TAKEN
I

Soil Used Must Have Enough Sand or
Gravel and Clay to Resist Action of
Traffic and Weather Cost From

250 to 300 Per Mile

A new method of road construc-
tion

¬

which was recently evolved in
Clark county Ga Is called the top
Soil method because it consists of
building the road out of the surface
soil from the adjacent fields In some
respects It is like the sandclay meth ¬

od while in others it is similar to the
gravel road So far as the writer is
aware Clark county Ga enjoys the
distinction of having originated this
method The details were worked out
by Professor C M Strahn of Georgia
university and Clark countys com ¬

missioner of deeds
The success of this method depends

largely upon the soil used Just any
soil will not do It must have enough
sand or gravel in it to resist the action-
of the traffic and weather and enough
clay to bind the particles together It
Is well known that although clay has-
a high cementing value It will not
make a good road if used alone on ac ¬

count of the fact that when It is wet
it absorbs moisture and softens It
is also well known that round water
worn gravel or sand which is clean
and free from clay will not produce a
satisfactory road surface because nei ¬

ther will bind but if clay gravel and
sand are mixed together in certain
proportions they have been found to
produce a surface which will he both
hard aud smooth the year round-

If these materials can be found al ¬

ready mixed the trouble and expense-
of mixing can be avoided It is a com ¬

mon practice throughout the United
States to use bank gravel for road sur ¬

facing which has a little clay in it
but Clark county Is the first I be-

lieve
¬

to skin the top soil from the
adjacent fields and use it for this pur
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TOP SOIL ROAD ATHENS GA

From Good Roads Magazine New York

pose It was observed in Clark county
that where the top soil consisted ot-

a mixture of sand gravel and clay
the sand and gravel had beeu drawn
toward the surface and Incorporated
with the clay during cultivation

The road is located and graded in
the same manner as for gravel or
macadam The foundation is then
shaped with a road machine and
slightly crowned in the center after
which a layer of suitable top soil Is

spread tn g wigth of lout sixteen
feet and a depth of about ten inches-
in the center and three or four inches-
at the sides The next step is to open
up the side ditches with a road ma ¬

chine The earth from the ditches is
thrown up against the bed of top soil
as a shoulder

The road machine Is then used to
level oil the surface and to give it the
proper slope from the center to the
side ditches The road Is now thrown
open to traffic and soon packs down
into a hard dry surface If rainy
weather occurs during the spreading-
of the material or soon after so much
the better Wet weather and heavy
traffic assist in the mixing and pud ¬

dling process After this process has
continued until the surface soil is thor
ou hly mixed the road is dressed and
reshaped with a light two horse grader
This treatment is continued until the
surface is well hardened and all soft-
or uneven spots are removed

To get the best top soil along any
particular road hand samples are tak
en and examined before the work Is
begun Samples of uniform size are
selected and the percentage of gravel
sand and clay ascertained by washing-
out the clay and sifting out the sand
The sample which appears to have
about the right proportion of sand
gravel and clay Is selected From 10
to 25 per cent of clay appears to be
sufficient for binding material

Aside from the grading these top
soil roads cost from 250 to 300 per
mile The road shown in the photo-
graph was so bad the winter before-
it was improved that the traffic was
forced into the adjacent woods and
cotton fields to avoid the deep ruts
and mudholes Although the road had
just passed through a hard winter and
had been subjected to much heavy
hauling the photograph shows that
now It is not only free from ruts and
mudboles but that it is hard rod
smooth Maurice 0 Eldridge in Good
Roads Magazine-

NO CASE ON RECORD
j

There Is no case on record of a
I

cough or cold resulting in pneumonia-
or consumption after Foleys Honey
and Tar has been taken as it will
stop your cough and break up your
ood quickly Refuse any but the
genuine Foleys Honey and Tar in a
yellow package Contains no opiates
and is safe and sure Sold by all
druggists-

Tag day November 25th will be
the greatest day In Ocalas history

YOUXG FARMERS

Dr Boozer has received the fol-

lowing
¬

notes from some of the boys
who have entered the corn contest-
he takes so much interest in

Belleview Fla Oct ISMyc-
orn

I

is ready to bring to the fair I
hope we boys will have one of the
finest exhibits of corn ever shown in
the country Your little friend

Harry C Harrell age 9

Berlin Fla Oct 16 Replying
to your kind favor will say I will
be on hand with my corn on 23d
Nov and hope to win prize

Your little friend
Claude McCully

Flemington Fla October 20iI
received your card Friday I will
be there on time with the corn I
wanted to answer your card sooner
but have been very busy

Sincerely yours
Edward Mathews

Moss Bluff Fla Oct 1SYour
card received In reply I will come
and bring my corn which made
from the one hundred grains you
gave me I remain your friend-

H E Morrison

Ocala Fla Oct 19I will have
my corn raised from your one hun ¬

dred grains at the fair building by
the 23d of Nov Roy Cam

Ocala Fla Oct 29Will take
pleasure in answering your card
that was received a few days ago I
will be sure to bring my corn I
have had good success with it so far
and feel very much encourages and
will bring it without fail Thank-
ing

¬

you for your kindness I remain
Your little friend

Tommie S Clayton

CHRISTIANENDEAVOR NEWS-

A fine convention commenced last
Friday evening in Orlando First Pres ¬

byterian church Its closing on Sun-
day

¬

evening meant the beginning of
the new Endeavor year for Orange and
Osceola counties with prospects bright-
for larger and better things in our
organization than ever known in the
district

The three evening opening exercises-
were led in turn by Orlando Kissim-
mee

¬

and Winter Park societies each
having its special good features There
were only Jive Young Peoples and
three Junior societies to be represent-
ed

¬

but they sent delegates so gen-
erously

¬

that in all there were about
seventyfive out of Orlando Endeavor
ers present and half of them were
Juniors

The first sunrise meeting was led
by Rey Lewis of Winter Park and
the second by R H Muirhead of l

Sanford In the latter members read
passages of scripture that they espe-
cially

¬

loved and told how the verses
hall helped in their individual lives

The daytime prayer and praise
I

service were led by Rev J P ole
Kinnon of Sanford Mr W L Rewis-
of Dunedin and by the different socie-
ties on Sunday afternoon in the Junior
session

Rev S S Snyder Presbyterian
pastor in Kissimmee on Friday ev-
ening

¬

told of the devotion to God

I

COMMON SENSE
s most Intelligent people to use only

medTdlnes of nown composition There-
fore

¬

It is tha Dr Plerces medicines the
Imake of wSich print every Ingredient

enterlngtaAo them upon the bottle wrap-
pers

¬

and attest its correctness under oath
are dally growing In favor The com ¬

of D Pierces medicines Is open-
to evcrybodyVPr Pierce Mctr desirous
of havin the soirch light or invests a-

von turned fully upon his formulae being
conndentthat bottpf the com sitwn
o rthpse mjllC nines ls knouLnthtT more
will their pat cura IVe merits bejecog
mzed Being who ly mB e ot the active
medicinal principles extracted from na-
tive

¬

forest roots by oxact processes
original with Dr Pierce and without the
use of a drop of alcohol triplerefined and
chemically pure glycerine being used In¬

stead in extracting and preserving the I

curative virtues residing In the roots
employed these medicines are entirely I

tree from the objection of doing harm
by creating an appetite for either al
soholic beverages or habit forming
drugs Examine the formula on their
bottle wrappers the same as sworn to by
Dr Pierce and you will find that his
Golden Medical Discovery the great

bloodpurifier stomach tonic and bowel
regulator the medicine which while noj
recommended to cure consumption In Its
advanced stages no medicine will do that
yet does cure all those catarrhal condi-
tions

¬

of head and throat weak stomach
tojrpid liver and bronchial troubles weak
lungs and hangoncoughs which if neg ¬

lected or badly treated lead up to and
finally terminate in consumption-

Take the Golden Medical Discovery
In time and It Is not likely to disappoint-
you If only you give It a thorouyh and

trial Don t expect miracles It
wont do supernatural thIngs You must
exercise your patience and persevere in its
use for a reasonable length of time to et
Its full benefits The Ingredients of which-
Dr Pierces medicines are composed have
the unqualified endorsement of scores of
medical leadersbetter than an amount-
of lay or nonprofessional testimonials
They are not given away to be experi-
mented

¬

with but are all dealers IB-

nedicines at reasonable prices

THE

COMMERCIALPRE-
SSING CLUB

FRANK MUSTIX Proprietor

Next floor to the Western Unioii
I

Telegraph OHice
I

Work Called for and Delivered
Promptly All AVork Guaranteed
White Trade Only

FOLEYSHO-

NEYANOTARI

The original
LAXATIVE cough mme y

1-

j Tor coughs colds throat and lung
troubles No opiates Nonalcoholic-
Good for everybody Sold everywhere

I The genuine
i FOLEYS HONEY and TAR iaia-

tYsllowpackage Refusesubstitutar-
iPrepared only by

FelJY A Company ChJoaao
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

ST JOSEPHS ACADEMY f

LORETTO Near Mandarin FLORIDA t
Boarding School for Boys Conducted by the Sisters of StFjoea h Young jBoys from S to 14 years Received Carefully Trained alongPhysic Intel-

lectual
¬ t

Moral and Social Lines Healthy Locution HA ntftceat Swimming y

Pool Complete Equipment In Schoolrooms Dormitories Dining Ran and
Recreation Roons

Apply for Prospectus to the SISTER SUPERIOR-

St

3

Josephs Academy Loretto Florida 1

BEAUTIFY YOUR LAWN-

Have Your Lawn Mower Sharpened by the Very7
Latest Methods-

We

x

have just received one of the famous Ideal
Lawn Mower Grinders a machine especially built
for the purpose of grinding Lawn Mowers hick

1r does the work perfectly If you will favor is with
your patrouage we guarantee to give you back the
Mower in bettor condition than the day you bought

+ r it It will be sharp and stay sharp longer than the
old style way which is usually done by inexpe ¬

c riencedworkman with a file or an emery wheel

t i4 Next time your Mower needs sharpening
rbring It in or notify us and we will

r make it cut so nicely it will surprise you 1

MARION BAIDWARE CO 1f
x

1
shown by native Christians in China
saying that if any one could know by
experience as he had the reality of
mission usefulness it would be an as-
surance

¬

of the blessings that come
with foreign missions On Saturday
afternoon the entire session was de ¬

voted to missionary thoughts both of
Florida and beyond the limits of our
state Here Mr Snyder told of tin
good work done in Japan by spread ¬

ing the gospel among the eager peo-
ple

¬

there Rev A M Chisolm of the
Christian church in 9 Kissimmcc re-

ported
¬ I

the great Christian church
convention he > had recently attended
in Pittsburg where his eyes had been
opened to see the greatness and pow-
er

¬ l

of religious growth not only in his
own church denomination but in
Christian fellowship everywhere Rev
Calloway pastor of the Orlando Bap-
tist

¬

church closed the afternoon pro-
gram

¬

by an inspiring plea that we
pray and study in order that we might
become more filled by love for God I

and mankinda love so deep and i

Christian like that we would believe j

with all our hearts in foreign home I

and all kinds of missions and per-
sonal

¬ i

work Then the will know for-
a certainty that Christ came to save I

all races of men and that li > expects-
us every one to do our part in bring ¬

ing his kingdom to come over tin
whole world Reports were heard of i

mission work done by local socie-
ties

¬

and the need of work for the Cu-

bans
¬

I

was emphasized by Rev Groves
Saturday morning was devoted to

practical Endeavor topics Reports
showed much done by local societies-
and

I

that they were now 118 members
in the five societies for young people
a gain of about IS in the past year

In a symposium Mr Rudolph Rose
borough of DeLand state treasurer
spoke on The Responsibility of the
President Mr Claude Hawthorne of
Ocoee told What a Faithful Com-

mittee
¬

Chairman Does and Miss
Alice Whitman of Orlando talked of
the necessity of good committee re ¬

ports Miss Briggs of Orlando ex ¬

plained the need of literature in com ¬

mittee and society official work The
state secretary led the conference on
general problems of committee duties
and each society told of its achieve ¬

ments along this important line of
Endeavor work Mrs J W Miller
district president conducted a parlia J

ment on District Union Work having
printed question slips to be answered j

from I

Saturday evening Judge Parker of j

Kissimmee gave a chalk talk on The I

Gospel Highway and the remainder
of the time was devoted to Christian I

citizenship Rev Mitchell of Orlando
delivt ivd an eloquent address in I

which those who oppose the W C T
U and prohibition work of the pres-
ent

¬

age were like those men of tM
mob that chose to free the ruffian
Barabbas and have the one of Justice
and purity our Lord crecifted

Sunday afternoon the Juniors of
Winter Park 35 strong drove over in
care of their superintendent Mrs
Denning A Model Junior Prayer
meeting was demonstrated by these
bright children Orlando new En
deavorers also had exercises and del-
egates

¬

from Kissimmee brought news
of the organization there early in the
State Christian Endeavor year Mr
Denning led a conference for Junior j
workers and agreeting was read from
Mrs Bruce state superintendent The
installation of officers took place f-ir the Junior rally and was conduct

d by Rev Groves who also led the
closing consecration servicePmden-tkr president E bert T Moore Or-

lando secretary Miss Florence Mun
rcv Ccote Junior superintendent
Mr May Denning Winter Park-
rasurer R H Muirhead Sanford

and itizenhip leader REy S S
Snyder Kissimmee

Mans greetings were received from
Boron and other state unions The
next < nnvf ntion will probably be held
in Winter Park Grace A Townsend

Winter Park Fla Nov II

DeWitts Little Early Risers the
safe sur gentle easy little liver pills
Be sure to get DeWitts Carholfaed
Witch Hazel Salve the original Al-

ways
¬

refuse substitutes and imitations
I The original DeWitts Carbottae Witch

I

Hazel Salve is good for anything a
I salve is used for but it la especially

I

good for pile SoW by all druggists

MONTEZUMA HOTEL I
GUY W TOPH OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

Leading Commercial Bolel Rates S2 Per Day Ocala Florida
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CASTORIA
I For Infants and Children

i

liDRIA The Kind You Have
1

n Always Bought
AM gebblePre arationforAs-
silnilating

¬

theloodandRegula
ling thfcStaniflchs andBowels Bears tlie-

Thirty

Jf
a Signtture

IromotesKfestionCheeiful-
ncss andEestContains neither
Opium Morphine nor MmeraL of
NOT NASC OTIChf-

ffJSBlf

c oO dlb SfgvnZCr-
Azws Jail
Aledaur-
sRaat4

+

hIinSl14rb I n
B C 6m oaJaa-
iamJrrd

I GaiKad Joaof-
HarfryfUa flora Use

I for ¬
I

lion Sour StomachDiarrhoea
Worms

and
Convulsions
Loss OF

Feverish-
ness SLEER F or 0 ver

facsimile Signature of

YORK
GtrN-

EW Years

CASTORIA
EXACT copyarWRAPPEB
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Surprising-
Nhata Kodol Will DoF-

or you when you need it But the longer you neg-
lect

¬

indigestion the more you will suffer before Kodol
can restore Good Digestion-

And of course indigestion if neg-
lected

¬ We knew what Kodol would do
long enough brings on serf before ever the first bottle was

oats diseases in which Kodol cannot sold If we did not know just what
benefit you Some of these there it will do we would not guarantee
is no help for at all it the way we do

There are In fact very few ail ¬ It is easy for you to prove Kodol
meats which cannot ie traced di ¬ the next or the first time you
rectly to impure Uood And Im-
pure

have an attack of indigestion And
blood is always due to a dis-

ordered
¬ you will certainly be surprised at

stomach the results It Is perfectly harm
Use Kodol and prevent Nervous less

Dyspepsia There can he no harm In trying
Kodol will effectually assist Na¬ something that may do you a great

ture to secure a complete restora-
tion

¬ deal of goodwhen it costs you
of good digestion It does nothing if it doesnt

this by at once digesting all food
in the stomach and keeping it di¬ Our Guarantee
gested until the stomach is rested Go to pour tlnIlst today and pet a dot
and can resume Its own work Ko tar bottle Then after yon have used tae

entire contents of the bottle If you candol removes the cause and the huaefttly say that It has nut done yon any
effect quickly removes itself food return the bottle to the druggist und 1

When it is recalled that Apo-
plexy

¬ refund your money without ques-
tion

¬

or delay We will then pay theHeart Disease Caacer and piat or the bottle Dont hesitate ail
eves Consumption due to druggists know that onr guarantee M good

This offer applies to the large bottle onlyand thusdigestion poisonspoor and to bat one in family The large bot¬

transmitted to the blood and I
tIe contains 2y times AS ranch as the fifty 1

throughout the system the Impor-
tance

¬ cent bottle
of maintaining good diges-

tion
¬ Kodol Is prepared at the labor r

IB at once realized torlesotECDeWfttCoChicago-
FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST CLASS DRUGSTORES

4


